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ORDER AS W UTS 
IS ROW MODIFIEDEE May Free Canadian^ 

Through Exchange

Negotiations Under way for 

Release of Capt. McCùaig, 
Now a Prisoner.

âT

k1 il Highland Battalions May 
Wear Them if Extra Cost 

is Contributed.

j Ï

a !

IOttawa, June 28.—Efforts.tire be
ing made to have tin exchange made 
wfiereby Captain Rykert McCuaig, of 
Montreal, a prisoner in the hands of 
the enemy will be released along 
with a German alien, new interned 
in Canada, whose identity is ndt an
nounced. .. •

The latter would undertake to 
leàve Canada at once and go to the 
United States. Negotiations to this 
end are progressing and likely to be 
successful,

Captain McCuaig was wonnded 
and afterwards made a prisoner in 
the battle of St.. Julien, a year ago.

Ottawa, June 28—The order with 
regard to the Canadian soldiers wear
ing kilts, as announced by the Militia 
Department a few days ago, has been 
sotneWhat modified. The change is 
that while the department will not 
put the country to the extra expense 
of providing kilts instead of trous
ers for the Highland battalions, if 
the units or private people are will
ing to make up the difference in cost, 
then the batalions may have kilts, 
However, in no case will the depart
ment provide kilts at the country’s
expense in the future.__They cost
considerably more than trousers. 
While a few units may make up the 
difference in cost to keep the kilts, 
ft ia expected that in the majority 
of the Highland battalions the his
toric dress will be superseded.

Capture Nearly YW Hun
dred Thousand in 20 

Days.

KOfcOME A’S TURN NEXT

Czar’s Columns Drive Aus
trians Back to Tèn Miles 

of Town.

f

W
tii The body of Gustav Stohr, slxty- 

ftve years old, a prominent builder In 
Baltimore, was- found hanging in the 
cellar of an unfinished house.

,o
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Clean to handle. Sbld by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.xVr,is
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«w<SWISS BUY goods »Loftdotii Jwne‘27—Almost 200,000 
prisoners were- taken by the Russian 
army under General Brusiloff be
tween June 4 and June 23 in the great 
offensive against the Austrians and 
Germans in Galicia and Volbynia, the 
exact figures as given being 198,972, 
ct whom 4,031 are officers. The 
trophies captured between those 
dates include È19 guns, 644 machine 
pune, 196 bomb throwers, 146 artil
lery caissons and 32 searchlights.

In the south, their flank in Buko- 
wina having been cleared of the en
emy, the Russians have made further 
advance west of Czernowttz, driving 
the Austrians back to the Roudovetz 
Hlycr, an affluent of the Pruth river, 
The present endeavor is to advance 
on Kolomea and Stanislau, Zablotoft, 
Where the Roudovetz and Pruth riv
ers join, is about ten miles east of 
Kolomea, the next station ahead and 
the next objective for Russians.

Big Battle Continues.
In northeastern. Galicia.and south* 

en, Volhynla the big battle on whose 
itisue depends the possession of Kovel, 
Yladlmir-Voiynakl and Brody, con
tinues to rage, with the Russians 
maintaining an impenetrable front 
c gainst the Austrians and the Germ
ans. An offensive attempted by_ the 
Germans on the road from Lutsk to 
Kovel was repulsed. After crossing 
the Shara river, southwest of Lipsk 
and near Lake Vygonovskoye, the 
Germans were
hack, mid .the Rus8ia<DB 
old positions. Ôn the Kolki front, on 
the Stokhod river the enemy con
tinues the bombardment of the Rus 
sian lines with heavy guns. Infantry 
and artillery firing is the feature of 
the action farther south.

In, the northern \ 
the Germans were repulsed on
fronts

, IN UNITED STATES. ••• ■ ■ 5-
!lSPAGHETTI AND NUTS,Supplies at Machinery Once Pur

chased in Germany Got 
Elsewhere.

Berne, Switzerland, June 28— 
Swiss industries using mechiney have 
taken united action for the pur
chase of supplies from machinery 
and topi firms in America instead of 
from Germany as formerly. The 
action of the Swiss manufacturers 
was the result of a continued rise in 
German prices and the presentation 
of new claims for payment in French 
francs instead of in the German 
mark at a low exchange rate.

—Pittsburgh Sun.
BLOW WITH A CANE-,-r -,

KILLED AGED MAN.
Clinton, June 28—As a result of 

a little fracas- yesterday afternoon at 
the Huron House of Refuge here, 
,’ohn Weatherall, formerly of God
erich, was struck on the head with 
a cane in the hands of another inmate 
named Postelwaite, which result
ed in Weatherall’s death a few min
utes afterwards. The corner was call
ed and a jury formed to-view the re
mains and a post-mortem is being 
hold! The blow was a very light one, 
and it is thought death may have 
been due to heart failure. Weatherall 
was over-seventy years of age. Postel- 
waite is said to be somewhat Irre
sponsible.

NO SUCCESSOR YET 
TO tftTE MR. 6RIGGTHESE ARE NOT 

THEKSME j
Mr. Watson Griffin is Latest 
Addition to Trade and 
Commerce Department.

S

HBY ROYAL WARRANT I

“ RADNOR
K DIFFERENCES

Ottawa. June 28.—The question of 
the appointment of a new Commis
sioner of Commerce, in succession to 
the late Richard Grigg, will be taken 
up by Sir ueorge Foster on hie re
turn from Efigland next month. 
There has been tid mtiiirtrtion as yet 
as to whether the office of Commis
sioner of Commercets to be continu- 

. r . . ed on the same lines as followed pre- 
split in the cabinet over the Irish vioyPiy The office was created four 
problem occupies a prominent place yeaf8 ago and Mr. Grigg was Us first 
;n nil the morning papers. Most of incumbent, The expectation is that

«.ta» «iî .o - jarrssssffSJsr*
to settle their differences ana get lQ tbe menriUme an- addition has 
down to the main business of war. been made to the service by the pree- 

The Daily News says ence.iu the Department of trade and
-Even if there comes a split in Commerce of Mr. Watson Griffin, re- 

the Unionist party the coalition gov- cen{,y speclai. trade agent to the Bri- 
unment should weather the storm. tigh Weat indies, Mr. Griffin is acting 
It would make us the mock of Bur aR ,llipertdtml<ieat of the Commercial 
ope if the government failed to do so lBtelljgence Branch. He is h Pro- 
at an hour when the allies are mak- found gtudent o£ trade questions, has 
itig their greatest effort against the wrlf,gn extensively on trade and 
enemy in the field.’’ tarjft mutters and Is an acquisition

Th« Daily Mail asks: . to the service.
“Are we at war or are we playing 

still the old style game of party pol
itics? An attempt to throw the whole, 
nation back into the whirlpool of 
the -Irish question is idle and mis
chievous. For such pettiness the na-

at large has nothing, but im- The Onondaga Branch of the North 
patient contempt.” Brant Womens Institute hold their

June meeting at “Spring Bank,” the 
home of Mrs, a/ W. Vfctnrtdkies tho 
president, Mrs. M. N. Simpson; pre
siding The meeting opened- hy sing
ing "We’B never let- the Old Flag 
fall. The program consisted of solos 
by Miss Hilda Hurley and Mrs. 
Oughtred of Onondaga. Instrumental 
solos by Misses Annie Fair and Clarâ 
McMillan; an instrumental duet by 
the Misses Evelyn and Ruby Taws. 
Miss Guest, the Government dele
gate, gave a very, instructve talk on 
“A Mother's Duty, first to herself; 
second, to her home, third, to the 
community, which was followed by a 
10 minute discussion, “How to help 
our boys and girls to find their 
places in the world,” led by Miss 
Guest.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem, after which the host- 

served a very dainty lunch. There 
about fifty-five present

ITALIANS ADVANCE Public in Britain Feel Gov
ernment Should Just Now 

Show United Front.

■n; ; s

RAPIDLY IN TYROL i ! i
1

IFRENCH AIRMEN BOMB
German destroyers

Paris, June 28—The war office re
ports: “In Belginm three of our 
aeroplanes Which were engaged ih 
a reconnaissance, fired sixty-five 
bombs on German ships near the 
Belgian coast.”

!

Have , ftr Rvarm*» Poston, 
Arsiero awi Other Points.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 28—,The threatened

Austrians :

Empress of Table Waters i:
!
:London, June 28.— Continuing 

their offensive agaiflst the Austrians 
in the Tyrol, tft’é Italians on Monday 

repulsed. After crossing advanced on the, front between the 
Adige ana tne Bren ta, capturing 
strong entrenchments at Mattassone 
afid Arighèbeni and all at Monte 
Menerlè. They cleared the enemy 
out of Posina and Arsiero and start
ed to move up the northern slope of 
the Posina valley, tfhey have reach
ed a strong line of. defence on the 
Sette Commun! plateau, they have 
crossed the Nos valley and they have 

the occupied Monte Fiftra, Monte Tav- 
erle. Spitz Kesserle and the Cima 
della Saette, and they have carried 
the crest of the Calderia and the 
Campanelle.

The Italian official report on the 
advance issued yesterday says:

“Between the Adige and the 
Brenta our advance continued, not
withstanding the enemy’s attempt to 
hold us by the concentrated fire of 
artillery and machine guns and by 

I rear guard actions, which were fav- 
ored by the difficult ground. In the 

Orangeville, June 28.—This town vauey o£ the Arsa we advanced Mon
tas in the throes of a German spy day acrOBS strong entrenchments at 
scare last evening, when four mys- Mattass0me and. Anghebeni and com- 
terious strangers, who arrived ana plefed the conquest of Monte Men- 
registered at a leading local hotel, erle. 
incurred the suspicion of the nuUtary 
police attached to the 164th Battal
ion, which is encamped at Exhibi
tion Park for the past month. Th- 
quartette were rounded up by the 
authorities and spent the night in the 
cells. This morning they appeared 
before Police Magistrate Pattuilo 
and gave their names as Frank BirK- 
lin, E. A. Nolte, L. Shamock and M.
Tuck, all of Syracuse. Birktin was 
charged with uttering seditious lan- 

with the intention of retard- 
were

Flowing pure and sweçt from; :

Our Own Canadian Laurentides
H NOT MADE IN GERMANY |OPEN CA»BP BORDEN

OFFICIALLY JULY 15
dislodged and thrown 

retain their Ottawa, Jttne 28.—Camp Borden, 
the new training ground near Barrie, 
Oht„ will be officially opened on July 
16th.

It will accommodate 40,000 troops 
and has a score of concrete buildings, 
seven miles of railway, « railway de
pot and fifteen miles of drain.

■ iA Consignment just received in- esses 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

I
!
;: :

sector attacks of ;

J. S. Hamilton & Co.of Riga, Dvinsk. and the lake 
legion to the southwest.

;+m***4munfit*
OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS”#

CO., St. Catharines, Ontario.
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!:Women’s Institute IFOOD FROM STATES 
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TEM NEW SERVICE TO 

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing June 24th, the Grand 

Trunk Railway will operate through 
sleeping cats to Algonquin Park, 
leaving Tbtonto 2.06 a.m. daily ex
cept Sundays, arriving Algonquin. 
Park 10.23 a.m., Madawaska 11.46 

Effective June 26th, returning

AiralghOfi in Orangeville-Court, But 
Will be Deported.

t ee of Father’s Houses were vacant . Vrf* \wsiRAe, ... HR
leave: Mafiawaska 4.26 p.m„ Algon
quin Park 6.56 p.m„ daily except 
Sunday, arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Parlor library buffet car service 
effective June 24th, leaving Toron
to 1.30 p.m„ arrive Algonquin Park 
9.30 p.m„ Madawaska 11.00 p.m. 
Effective June 26th, returning leave 
Madawaska 6.10 a.m., Algonquin
Park 6.40 a.m., arriving Toronto 2.- 
55 p.m., daily except Sunday.

For further particulars, reserva
tions, etc., phone 86, or call on T. J. 
Nelson, City Ticket Office, 163 Col- 
borne street.

Take Arsiero.
“Along the Posina line wft cleared 

the enemy from the southern slopes 
of Monte Araita, and after Crossing 
the stream took Posina and ArslerOi 
thus beginning the advance on the 
northern* side of the valley.

“On Sette Cemmuni plateau our 
infantry, preceded by cavalry patrols 
reached the Punta Gorbin-Tresche 
Conca-Fondi-Cesuna line, extending 
to the southwest of Asiago. To the 
northeast we crossed the Nos valley 
and occupied Monte Fiara, Monte 
Taverle, Spitz Kesserle and Cima 
della Saette.

“On the right our Alpine* troops 
carried the crests on the Calderia 
and Campanelle after much gallant 
fighting.

Foe Btlrns Villages
“Along the Whole front there is 

considerable evidence of the enemy’s 
Arsero was des-
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ing recruiting, the other men 
charged with vagrancy. ,

The court room was crowded when 
the* case was taken up, after the 
no«n adjournment. Crown Attorney 
J. L. Island prosecuted, Capt. D. D. 
Eppes, battalion adjutant, assisted 
and A- A. Hughson defended. 
Charges of- sedition can only be tried 
at the Assizes, and the captain want
ed- -the accused interned. Evidence 
was called to show that Birklin, 
whose father was a German, had 
made use of very seditious language 
to ctibvassing for orders. Finally it 
was decided to deport, and he Will 
be seht back to New York state to- 

morning in. charge of an 
The baggage of the other

were II
BERLIN WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY 

Berlin, Ont., June 2 8— A sudden 
and untimely death took place at 
noon yesterday wtth -the passing 
away of Mrs. LoUis O." Brefthanpt. 11 
Margaret avenue. Deceased: was to 
for only a few hours. She wae form
erly Miss Mabel White of Miltpn, and 
was-married about a year ago. Since 
coming to the city she has-been a-fav
orite- in social circles. *

ST. THOMAS MAN KILLED
WHEN HORSE BAN AWAY.

St. Thomas, June 28 — Alfred 
Nunn, market gardener, was fatally 
Injured yesterday when his horse 
away and he Was thrown out of his 

while driving down a hill.

And had been vacant for some 
timç. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeked about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
woulàîyou believe it jl

ran

wagon
The wheels of the wagon passed ov
er the man’s head, fracturing his 
Skull- He passed away two hours af
ter being taken to the hospitaL The 
deceased was a bandsman in the Sal
vation army. A widow and son sur
vive him.

barbarous methods, 
troÿed by fire. Asiago land many 
smaller villages were reduced to 
smoldering ruins. Near Magna Bos- 
chi some hundred naked corpses of 
our soldiers; were fouafi in mire.

“In the Sugana valley the situa
tion is unchanged, in uppey, Vanoi 
we occupied Maei di Tognola. ; There 

events of importance on the 
remainder of the front.

“One of our, air squadrons, con- 
sietlac of ten- machines, yesterday 
dropped fifty heavy bombs on the 
Caillano railway station in the Lag- 
arinn valley. Satisfactory results 
were observed. The .machines re
turned safely. Yesterday mpming 
an Austrian aeroplane was brought 
down in a fight near Verona.”

Ii-

French Quell Revolt /

storm Strongfieia bf Rebels and Cap
ture Their Leaders, 

l»y Fpeelfcl Wire te tlf* Ceaeiti. -
Rabat, Morocco, via Paris, June 

28.—French- troops huve quelled * a 
serious revolt of- tWbes --to the El 
Quad region in Algiera after fierce 
fighting, The rebels offered desper
ate résistance, and were only defeat
ed after their principal stronghold 
had been «termed by two French 

Their leaders then sur- 
.... - . .,,,4

morrow
officer. ......... , .
prisoners having been examined at 
the noon adjournment by the mili
tary and civil authorities, and noth
ing incriminating found therein, 
they were discharged.

I

Ewere no

| <i
1SÛT OF FOOD \

I
Tne German Naval Attache at 

Madrid is quoted as saying that a 
submarine with a letter from the 
Kaiser to President Wilson is near? 
ing New York.

I
Police Had to Repress a De

monstration and Some 
Lives Lost.

columns.
rendered.

i
m >OCEAN LINERS SAFE FROM

BOMB FIENDS 
London, June 28—Foreign Secre

tary Sir Edward Gray, in reply to a 
question in the House of Commons 
yesterday from C. Wv Bèllalrs,1 fluid 
representations had been, made ttithe 
United States -Government to regard 
to attempts hy German sympathisers 
to blow up ships of the anted Bâ
tions in American ports by means’bf 
bombs. The ForeigtwSecretsry conld 
not say no further., attempts would 
be made, but, he added, till proper 
precautions had been takeh to pre
vent- them. ,fu

H
Amsterdam.. via Lowloh; June 28

__ Acording to Bucharest despatches
in German néwàpàpers received here 
four persons were killed and , five 
wounded by the police at tialatz, 
Roumanla, Monday, while repressing 
a demonstration of workingmen 
against the high prices of food Stuffs. 
The despatches add that the work
ingmen of Galatz declared a general 
strike on Sunday owing to the auth
orities having prohibited meetings 
and demonstrations in protest against 
the high coat of living.

NEW GAt.T INDUSTRY.
Gn.lt, JUne 2-8.—Galt is-.to have a 

new industry, the Roelofsott Machine 
and Tool Company, Limited, with E. 
C. Roelofson, formerly of Gelt, wl* 
has been in Toronto for some years 
as president and general manager, 
afid hie brothér,, A. C. Roelofson, 
works, manager.. E. B. Roelofson, 
Galt, is vice-president. W'ork has 

. f .... been started on a factory-186 feet by
n_ Kaiser- “On no account, Ntirse, must she kndw the re 1 loS feet on Beverley Street, and _it

«JSlSïU. The shock would =emin„ k,U h.,.'^By.»nd,e, «. -»**

London, Engf. -
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ITALIANS NETTING

enemy submarines.
Oenevfi, June 28—Italian author

ities are using steel nets to trap en- 
efny subtnarlfiés with great success, 
according to advices from RffftSe. 
Only recently an Austrian- submarine 
was caught to a net *t Taranto,, and 
the crew captured.

.. ------v '»r-
judge Dougherty,- of Saa Jose, 

Gel., rules that Joseph GLrincollni, 
ooavicted of insulting women, must 
never again wall» the* streets unless 
accompanied by - Mrs. C. . To*

-thenext wietriherewasarmovir^ 
van in front of eaçh Haussa .
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The Pekin Cafe
41VIXR1C ET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Dsy

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortnble Dining Ream tow 

Ledits end Gentlemen 
Open Prom 6.30 e.m. to 2 e.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 122S
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FLY PADS
\ WILL KILL M0PF FVES THAN / 

W0PTH OF ANY 1 
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